CLIP 2 - “LEGACY TODAY” NOTE CATCHER

Instructions:
As you are watching the film clip from *King in the Wilderness*, consider the following questions and record your answers.

What did you see?
- What images or moments stand out from this film clip?

What did you learn?
- Reflect on Andrew Young’s assessment of the fracturing that occurred within the movement after Dr. King’s assassination. Why do you think these changes occurred?
- What appeals are made by the interviewees to this current generation?

Why is it important?
- Respond to Rev. Jesse Jackson’s statement, “He speaks to this generation clearly, as if he’s in yesterday’s morning paper. His strategies, his philosophy, his worldview remain real today.” Do Dr. King’s words and work speak to you today? How?

After watching this clip: What further questions do you have about this aspect of Dr. King’s legacy?